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SISTERS' GOLDEN JUBILEE 
FIFTY YEARS OF LOYAL SERVICE 

WORK—LIVES OF SISTER PLAC

IDA, 0. S. B., AND SISTER ANA
TOLIA, O. S. B.—THIRTY-TWO 

NOVICES RECEIVE VEIL. 

WINS ON CONSTITUTION 
A NATIONAL COMPETITION-

CATHOLIC SCHOOL . WINS 
EVERY PRIZg IN CON
TEST. 

St. Joseph's parochial School, of 
Haverhill, la., scored a signal honor 
in the recent Constitution Contest, 

THE NEW MANHATTAN : > i v 

NEW BUILDING FOR NEW YORK 
INSTITUTION. 

Wednesday, June 15, was a day of 
unusual celebrations at St Benedict's J conducted by the National Security 
Convent. St. Joseph, Minn. In the League of New York. 
morning, in the presence of five was open to grammar school children 

. hundred Sisters and many friends, in every State. The material to be 
Yes; if he is a priest of the Greek sisters Placida and Anatolia cele- submitted was to be a dramatization, 

Uniate Church. There are two so- brated their Golden Jubilee. At'pageant, or charade, explaining some 
called Greek chiirches: the Uniate g.30 o'clock the procession of Jubi- j  particular section of the Cotnstitu-
and the Orthodox. The former jarians, attendants, and priests es* tion. Three prizes were awarded to 

$bke info a house, and thinking that > ackn0'wledSes the authority of the. corted the Right Reverend Bishop into each State, first prize, $5; second 
' Pope, and the second does not. the beautifully decorated Chapel where prize, $3; third prize, $2. Pupils of 

\aiu-* — *1— .-«;~i... «»!•!. a Pontifical High Mass was celebrated, thirty-five States entered the contest. lnrhftt the 8rtic'es ©t Tditn twt . _ , - .« , .« ~. _ Rt. Rev. Bishop Busch delivered the! For the State of Iowa every prize 
sermon, which was a wonderful trJb-j was awarded to pupils of St. Joseph's j Laws> Edward P. Dunphy that of Mas-

If a Catholic goes to a spiri ualistj Can a Greek minister who is mar-
nteeting and while sitting there, says ried com* under the head of the 

! k|ie Rosary, mentions God's namt, and Pope? 
• sacred songs, is that a sin? 
!j $Yes; it is sinful *or a Catnolic, 
| ̂hbut permission, to attend spiri t-

•lifistic seances. Suppose that a thief 

night arouse the owner, saia pray-
,«Vp3 that ̂ the owner might not awaken, 
' ..you suppose that his prayers 
; j»<)Uld be pleasing to God? Wher. you 
' $0 to the meeting of spiritist?, you 

Wfr, doing something that God's 
j Hereto, forbids you to do an! you 

Catholics are bound to believe? 

At the sixty-eighth commencement 
of Manhattan College, N. Y., It was 
announced that a new Manhattan Col
lege is to be erected. Building is to 
be started within the next few weeks 
and the college authorities hope to 

The contest' have the first quadrangle completed 
' by October 1. 

The commencement was held in the 
open on the grounds which will form 
the new campus. In a tent the gradu
ates received their diplomas from 
Archbishop Hayes, who was gradu
ated from the college in 1888. 

Judge Martin T. Manton of the Fed
eral District Court of Appeals received 
the honorary degree of Doctor of 

In general, Catholics are bound to "d~~ ncourasement not I School conducted bv the~Sisters" of ter of Arts and M* A- F"11*1111 and R- J 

believe all that God has revealed and ut® of and . . f ° Fitzgerald that of Master of Science. 
Judge Manton made the address to 
the graduates. 

all that the Church purposes for their ^ to the Venerable Jubilarians, but St. Francis of Dubuque. Aloysius H 
belief. There are several confessions 
of faith which converts are required 

to the whole community as well. 
Sister Placida, whose fifty years of 

•, ifc Uy that act of disobedience. More-jto make before th are permitied to lo?*} Service was being lovingly rec
over, you are taking part in a false'joln the catholic Church. Such a pro- ognized, is well known in St. Cloud. 
J farm of religion, you are giving feSsion entails belief in: One God many ,ye,ars f ® 8UPen

s
or 

sOandal, and are endangering your 
S SMth." 

| TWm the late Senator Combes * of 
f j^fance a Catholic? 

Knoll was awarded first prize on his 
dramatization of Section 1 of Article 
8 of the Constitution. Alice M. Bar
rett secured second prize with a play
let defining Sec. 1 of Art. 1 of the 
Constitution. Victor O. Stralzer was 
the recipient of third prize and wrote 

- „ a- ~ a„ of the hospital, and for the past six-m three divine Persons, Father. Son, . . . , 
. tt„i„ ™,'omn teen years she has been in charge and Holy Ghost; Incarnation, rec.emp- ' , 

tion and resurrection of Christ; One °f J5'; J°seI>b f. H°™t0r A«e<l. | on See 3 of Art. 3 of the Constitu-
Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church; I Sister Anatolia with her gentle ways, tion. All are members of the eighth 

. and her kind, charitable heart, has seven sacraments resurrection of the • . * ,  .  .  .  ,  „  „ r _ j  t _  w o n  h e r  w a y  d e e p  i n t o  t h e  h e a r t s  o f  
•s^Combes' name win stand forever as; dead and eternal life in the the people of Eau Claire, Wis., where 
rw«t of nna. nt +Vi« notrn.; come, the Holy Scriptures as inter „i—„<> „ ' Qiat of one of the most baleful .nstru- i  

> ments of evil. Emile Combes was 
' , 0 a.„| •' she has been in charge of a convent preted by Gods Church; the 3acn- * 

, j, , • i flee of the Mass; Purgatory; venera-
. wm in 1835 in the South of France.! 

for the past thirty years. 
Some of the clergy present at the 

celebration were: Rt. Rev. Bishop 

;|Arts in 1852. The subject of his thesis 
i#as, "The Psychology of St. Tnomas 
;Aquinas." He taught philosophy at 
; the College of the Assumption at 
[ $£imes and literature at the Cc.lege 
.^o1r Pons, his native place. He then 
loured his faith, abandoned hia cas-
l^ck, and studied medicine. Having 
I got his degree of Doctor of Medicine, 

he turned to politics and sided with 
t;&e Radical party, of which he was 
*soon to become one of the most active 
instruments. He was elected Vice-
President of the Senate in 1893, 
Minister of Education in 1895. and 
succeeded in getting to the Premier-

in 1905, when he called rromi-
fiSh't anti-Clericals to assist him In his 
destructive work. Alluding to the 
part played by Emile Combes in the 
early years of the 20th century, the 

: Uemps Itself passes strict judgment 
! ||>on the bigoted spirit of the party 
"of which Combes was perhaps the 
,'6fst incarnation. The party, however, 
' succeeded in passing the La> of 

Sfeparation, in recalling the French 
j Xthbassador from the Vatican, and 
i Hsnvissing the Papal Nuncio. "It is 
jji» striking coincidence," says the 
<JB>eerver, "that M. Combes, wbo as 
Stench, Premier twenty years ago ex-

S^led the , 'congregations' from 
_ia'free)%hould have died on th? very 

which M. Jonnart left for 
IfiPfee to resume, on behalf of France, 

* He- refations with the Vatican then 
off. History seldom brings off 

I? lRi¥ effects quite so neatly." 

Peter, O. S. B., Rt. Rev. Monsignor 
. j , .. . Thiebaut, Rev. Father Dunne, Rev. indulgences; the primacy of Jm.Edic- C]ementi ^ ^ R„ pather 

(tion of the saints and their images; 
studied at the ecclesiastica' col- i!0n0r to the Blessed Virgin; her di-

iflefce of Castres and at the Ecoit des vine maternity, her spotless virginity,! 2™®*' c 'DRl 

Carmes in Paris. He passed his ex- immaculate Conception, Assumption; 
amination for the degree of Docior of 

tion of the Pope, an<l hia_ infa'libil- Henry> a g B Rey Father Hilde. 
ity; all other things taught by t e ^ Q p M Rev. Father Kamp-
Sacred Canons and the Genera m Rey Father Hoffm Rev. 
Councils. A short resume of what „ ri, ^ a t> t>„„ u „ ^ it • t.~ t. Father Cuthbert, O. S. B., Rev. Fath-Catholics believe is to be found in. ' _ ,, _ . _ Z, " " , _ . er Mahowald, Rev. Father Just.n, O. the Apostles Creed. 

grade. 

What is the maximum age, and the 
minimum of knowledge and finance 
for entering a school for the priest
hood? 

There is no maximum age lim. t. A 
student is usually required to have 
finished college before he may enter Reverend Mother Louise, O. S. B. 
the seminary. The question of finance St. Joseph, Minnesota 
depends on the seminary, the diocese,! ~0n the aus-
and the student himself. Your pastor picious occasion of your Golden Jubi 

S. B., and Rev. Father Bonifare, O. 
S. B. 

The day was made an exceptionally 
happy one by the reception of the 
following cablegram from His Holi
ness, (be Pope: \ 

Rome, June 14, 19f|. 

ME OF $25,000 roi 
BISHOP LEDVINA ^ 

A purse of more than $20,000 was 
the gift of members of the Catholic 
Church Extojnsiqp Society to their 
former general secretary, Right Rev. 
E. B. Ledvina, on the occasion of his 
consecration as Bishop of Corpus 
Christi, Texas. In addition, priests 
of the Diocese of Indianapolis con
tributed upward of $5,000. 

IS 
St. Joseph's seminary, Baltimore, 

a Catholic institution for train
ing priests for mission work 
among colored persons, was damag
ed by fire on June 16. The 

will be able to supply you with full Tee the Holy Fathe'r, rejoicing with | flames were prevented from spread 
information on the subject. you and your Community most cor ing to St. Mary's seminary, the 

When your conscience tells you a piacida and Anatolia and all the Com-
certain sin is not mortal, and you munity the Apostolic Benediction 
cannot see anything wrong in it, 

dially imparts to you and to Sisters 'historic Catholic theological Col
lege, which adjoins St. Joseph fl. 

should that sin be confessed? 
If the Church has forbidden the 

action, and if good Catholics consider 

CARDINAL GASPARRI. 

Religious Reception. 

In the afternoon of the same day 

. JlSHOP OF PWRCE ALBERT 
$HANC^_LOR OF DIOCESE OF ST. 

- BONIFACE SUCCEEDS THE 
' LATE BISHOP PASCAL. 

1 

it a mortal sin, you will do well to another very impressive ceremony 
instruct your conscience. In an> case, took place when thirty-two young wo-
if the action is sinful to any degree, men received the habit and vo-1 of 
whether mortal or venial, you should gt. Benedict from the hands of the 
not insult God and stain your own Right Reverend Bishop. The follow-
conscience and soul by performing ing are the names of the new novices, 
that action. It is a sorry specimen of together with their maiden names: 
a Catholic who is willing to avoid Regina Dehen, Sister Aloise; Cather-
mortal sins, but has no concern for ine Schweighofer, Sister Elreen, 
venial offenses. Moreover, yc-i are Frances Eckel, Sister Mynette, Anna 
recommended to confess all your sins, Wilkes, Sister Gerardine; Mary Zim-
venial as well as mortal, and with mermann, Sister Lewine; Elizabeth 
God's grace to avoid all sins. Eisenschenk. Sister Leonia; Gertrude 

Schaefer, Sister Coronata; Mary 
Zervas, Sister Ignatia; Magdalen Wei-
beck, Sister Hildalita; Veronica 
Behnen, Sister Veronice; Victoria 
Boehm, Sister Clement; Cecilia Bech-
told, Sister Claridonna; Marie West-

PROTESTANT CHURCH ATTEMPT- kaemper> S}ster Doris; Christine Hart-

ATHLETICS AT CAPITAL 
$500,000. STADIUM FOR 

CATHOLIC U. 

THE 

AS eon IS MOTHER 

Work on the stadium at the Catholic 
University will be undertaken next 
aUtump. It is expected that the 
stadium will cost about $500,000. 

A campaign is now under way to 
obtain the necessary funds. At the 
meeting of the Alumni Association 
last week it was announced that Right 

The National Eucharistic Congress 
just held at Paray Le Monial, near the 
grave of St. Margaret Mary, was 
formally opened with a night of adora-
tioh in the Basilica. At midnight, Sun
day, solemn pontifical Mass was cele
brated in the park by Cardinal Dubois, 
Archbishop of Paris. Ten Bishops and 
20,000 pilgrims, including thirty sen
ators and deputies who came from 
Paris for the occasion, marched in 
procession. 

NORWAY HELPS RHEINIS 
The Norwegian Government handed 

over to the French Minister on June 
11, 200,000 francs for the restoration of 
the Rheims Cathedral. The bulk of 
the money came In small sums from 
the working classes. In accepting It 
Minister Pralon said civilization was 
secure as long as the plain people dis
played interest of this kind in a work 
of art of another country. 

BISHOP ON POPE'S LETTER 
Rt. Rev. Dr. Hackett, Bishop of 

Waterford, says the Pope's Letter 
will give the Irish people encourage
ment. "We are," he said, "being 
treated as the very swine. Our lives 
and liberties are being trample! upon, 
and as the Pope has said, even the 
persons of the Sacred Ministry are 
not safeguarded. Even our sacred 
places are violated." He appealed to 
the people to observe patience. 

MADE PUPIL PRINCESS 

ED UNITY 18 HALTED man, Sister Ardes; Amalia Ruhland, 
Sister Alban; Julia Denery, Sister j  which is a natural amphitheater. It 

The stand taken by Bishop Rhine- Anysia; Mary Keaveny,® Sister is to be constructed in standard 

Countess Spottiswood-Mackin, St. 
„ ^ Louis, who received the title of Papal 

Rev. Thomas J. Shahan, rector of the .countess from Pope Pius X, has been 
University, had contributed $1,000. further honored by Pope Benedict, 
Members of the association pledged a j wjj0 Apostolic brief conferred upon 
total of $10,000 last year and $10,000 
additional was pledged at the recent 
meeting. About $4,000 has been rais
ed by the undergraduate body. 

The stadium is to be of U shape and 
is to occupy a site in that part of the 
campus known as "the hollow," 

lander of Philadelphia and his as- Thomas; Emily Loulan, Sister Rachel; 
sociates of the Protestant Episcopal Anna Gillen, Sister Luella; Mary 
Church, on the question of ordinations Mischke, Sister Marion; Othilda 

has Hester, Sister Ernee; Catherine 

t%H*r; J. H. Prudhomme, chancellor 
of the Diocese of St. Boniface, 
Manitoba, has been named Bishop of and the "historic Episcopate, 
the Diocese of Prince Albert, Sas-; proved to be a stumbling block 'n the „?*Foede£' . ̂ meda; Margaret 
featchewan, as successor of tho late path of the proposed 'church unity.". ® ,er ' ^e|? ' 

In the course of the cnurch unity Sister Hiiarie; Alvina Wochnick, Sis-Atgr. Pascal 
The new Bishop was born Scptem-

Ijpr j, 1882, at St. Boniface, Manitoba, 
conferences held during the past few Joseph; Anna Bursey, Sister 
months, the Bishop advanced the Benett; Mary Kaliher Sister Decora; 

V .on of the Hon Judge L. A. Prud^ claim that the historic Episcopate Is * «re™ StSE,' Sister Etoarle! 
tomme. now president of the Royal .the one means of providing an Apos- Ma sister TJtsullta; 
^ °' Mgr' Prudhomme tollc ministry, wh oh, he .»" Kath Jom8 Slster Geri * Mar|e 
studied at the Seminary at Montreal, ow churchman hold, is indispensable. 

was ordained by Mgr. Langevinj Clergymen of other denominations 
<p October 9, 1904. He then studied' told the Bishop frankly that they con-

the Canadian Seminary, Rome, sidered themselves and their oreth-
#here he received the degree of.ren ordained of* God for the work 
doctor of Divinity. of the Gospel ministry just as much 

|jp * On his return to St. Boniface he be-' as any clergymen of the Protestant 
II «kme secretary to Bishop Langevin, Episcopal Church. 

secretary of the Historical Society of 
; ! $t. Boniface, chancellor, examiner of 

the clergy, professor at the seminary, 
I : missionary in the German missions at 
> Qfetna, and in "1916, when the diocese 
^' #as diyided, he accompanied Mgr. 
J fteliveau to Rome. • " 

I LESSON FOR CATHOLICS 

Margaret Gertken, Sister Ujsulita; 
sr Gerina; Mari 

Sands, Sister Nivella. 

REGEIVyED HAT 
NEW CARDINALS ARE GIVEN 

INSIGNIA OF OFFICE. 

* 

•JJTJ? 
INDIANA CATHOLICS 

Pope Benedict in a public consistory 
held June 16, in the Sala Regia, con-

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY MEDI- ferred the red hat on Cardinal Ragon-
CAL SCHOOL FORCED TO CLOSE former papal nuncio of Spain. Car-

- . dinal Benlloch y Vivo, archbishop of 
—DRIVE FOR FUNDS WAS, A Burgos, and Cardinal Francisco Vida! 

FAILURE. y Barraquer, archbishop of Tarra-
' gona, who were made members of the 

After serving the people of New Sacred College of Cardinals in the con-
York for sixteen years, the Mtdical sistory last month. The Holy Father 
College -of Fordham University, con- also conferred the red hat on the £ Representatives of twenty or more , .. .... ., . 

Catholic hospitals in the state cf In- ducted ^ the Jesult Fathers. closes three Italian cardinals created by him 
4iana gathered recently in confer- its doors this summer because the June 13 

struggle to operate such an institution j  ice at Lafayette, formed an asso-
X, 

NUNS TO VOTE 
flation and elected officers. Mother without endowment and withou, help 
Joseph. St. Elizabeth's hospital, La- from the Catholic people at large has 
feyette, is president, and Sistei M. Proven too great. > , 
§olumba, St. Joseph's hospital, Mish- i Fordham conducted the only wathd-
•waka, secretary-treasurer. Diocesan' lic medical school to be found "®" S|3TERS -j-q HAVE VOTING PRE-
directors are represented on the: tween the District of Columbia and, 

sections, and it is on the first of these 
sections that work will begin next 
autumn. 

blSCRIMINATION ACT REJECTED 
IN OREGON. 

her the title of Princess. 

SQDABE Jffl tOIPKSS 
PUBLIC SCHOOL DEDICATED 

WITH MASiONIC RITUAL. 

Notwithstanding protestations 
voiced by Jews, Catholics and others, 
that a schoolhouse which is to be de
voted to, the education of children of 
all religious faiths should not be dedi
cated with a Masonic ritual, the cor
nerstone of the new Roosevelt schofil 
at Ridgefleld Park, N. J., was laid last 
week under the auspices of Mosaic 
Lodge, F. and A. M. 

The "hygienic marriage" act, pass- The Board of Education of the vil-
ed by the last Oregon State Legis- (lage of 9,000 refused to entertain the 
lature, and referred to the people, 
has been rejected by the electorate. 

At the regent referendum, 48,232 
votes were cast in favor of the law 
and 55,814, or a majority of 7,582. were 
registered against it. 

The ac,t provided for a medical ex
amination of all applicants for mar
riage licenses and for the sterilization, 
of those "found to be afflicted with 
social diseases or mentally incapable. 

vigorous objections which tad-" been 
made to the ceremony. 

IRISH REPUBLIC 
DULUTH COUNCIL ASKS RECOGNI

TION OF IRELAND. 

The Duluth city council has 
Licenses to marry could be issued unanimously adopted a resolution fa-

to such pet-sons after sterilization, the 
bill provided. 

A NEW ACADEMY 
CORNER STONE LAID 

MEN'S COLLEGE. 
FOR WO. 

voring recognition of the republic of 
Ireland. A request that the council 
take this action was presented by 
Vincent O'Brien, president of the 
Duluth council of the American As-
socation for Recognition of the Irish 
Republic. 

The resolution also provides that 
the council request President Hard-

Senators Knute Nelson and The corner stone of the new Sacred 
n „ „t Frank B. Kellogg and Congressman. Heart Academy and College at Fulton _ _ ^ •uf ™ ««_j 

Heights, near Grand Rapids, Mich., 
has just been laid by. the Rev. A- M. 
Fitzpatrick, chancellor df the diocese 
of Grand Rapids. 

O. J. Larson to recognize the new re
public. 

..igecutive committee. 

MM TP THERE? 
Y. M. CAPITAL CATHOLICS IN TH 

C. A. NUMBER 277. 

l^yTtC . W. C. NewB Service ) 
3*w.o, hundred seventy-seven Catho-

fc 

Canada, and as it did not have a dol
lar of endowment, the total deficit 
amounts to $342,863.37, or an average 
of $21,429 annually. Had it not been 

CINCT TO THEMSELVES. 

; Citation tor Hearing on Petition tor 

When completed the institution will STATE OF MdiNNES0TA°nc0UNTY OF 
be the first Catholic school in the , Ramsey, ss. In Probate Court. 
(tlnroRP for thft hie-hpr education of: In the Matter of the Estate of Mary Qiocese ior tne nigner education oi Keleher, sometimes known as Mary 
women. It will be ready for oc- Keiher, Decedent. j 
cupancy before the opening of the!™® ^e

c°0
f
nc^^esota' to AU Whom! 

The petition of Annie Fleming hav A newvoting precinct, the llaaU.fi'of fall term of 1922, according to present 
for the fact that a number of the pro- •«» "V co^UMhr. - with^ the ptani,. The building will also »erve as j;| 
fessors were Jesuits, who • of course grounds Or the Loretto - Academy, a mother house for the Dominican of the County of Ramsey, died^ intes-
receive no compensation for their Louisville, Ky., ^ has been • established Sisters, who will have charge of .the 
services other than their board and by the authorities of Marion. County, institution. 
clothing, the amount would have been The action was taken at the request 
much larger. of the Sisters, wha demonstrated to 

Accordingly, in the - largest city in authorities that the legal number 
the United States, a Catholic medical °' voters to constitute a precinct were 

, school goes out of existence; a school embraced in the Loretto religious 
cs are members of the Young Men's whjCh impresses upon its young men community. / 

Christian Association in the District: tjje great principles of Catholic ethics, j This step taken by the Sisters is 
6! Columbia, according, to a -recent' particularly the right of the individual regarded as an indication that this 
iensus taken of the^ membership of {0 iife^ is forced to bring its sp endid religious orders of women in-Keritucky 
£hat organization. There are 2,920 ^ork to an end. A -drive for funds are preparing to take full advantage 

proved a failure. 
There are 

j^fcmbersi in the District. 
S'The Method) ets lead in point of 
jjjitimbers with 457, with the Episcopa-

BEST ANSWER TO SIMS 
LIST OF 5,000 IRISH-AMERICAN 

HEROES PRESENTED TO HIM. 

The National Association for the 
Recognition of the Irish Republic an-

of the franchise granted them under nounced that as an answer to the 
Fordham's sad experience points a the terms of the Nineteenth Amend- speech made in London by Admiral 

lesson which the Catholics of every ment to the Federal Constitution. It Sims, it would make public a list of dreBse's 
Ifans and Presbyterians second and j locality should take to heart. Too is believed that the nuns have been 5,000 names of Irish-Americans who 
thifd. . The Catholics rank fourth. I often we do not realize until to - late greatly influenced in this matter by died on, the battlefields of France. 
5*here ^are 10 Mormans, 95 Hebrews,! the advantages that we have at hand, the advice of the late Cardinal Gib-; The list will be published on the 
•tie member of the Church of New j We urge our readers to look to it that bons, who, after the federal amend-1 day Admiral Sims lands in the United 
Jerusalem, and one advocate of Free: the story of the New York institution ment had been adopted and proclaim- States on his return from England, 
Ifkotight. Two hundred sixteen mem- may not be repeated here in connec- ed, announced that under the new the anouncement said, and the names 
fjpre did not designate the denomina-| tion with a Catholic institution of any (order voting for women la not only a j will all be authenticated lit the War 
ffcm of their choice. ~ ' ' " " * " • — 
liatt jvJj 
/•'> ;*«V -S 

tate on the 26th day of May. 1921, and 
praying: that letters of administration 
of said estate be granted to James 
Fleming. 

It Is Ordered, That said petition be 
heard and that all persons interested 
in'said matter be and hereby are cited 
and required to appear before this 
Court on Tuesday, the 12th day of July, 
1921, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon or as 
soon thereafter as said matter can be 
heard, at the Probate Court Room, in 
the Court House in the City of St. Paul, 
in said County, and show cause, if any 
they have, y^hy said petition should 
not be granted and that this citation 
be served by the publication thereof 
in The Catholic Bulletin according to 
law, and by mailing q. copy of this 
citation at least 14 days before said 
aay of hearing to each of the heirs of 
said decedent whose names and ad-

are known and appear frojn 

CjIT DOWN this evening with 
your wife and figure out some 

Way of saving. Others say that the 
best way is to make the bank the 
"first stop" on payday. Will you 
have a payday soon? Then try it. 

LET US SERVE YOU. 

American 
national 
,  B A N K .  
At ROBERTA SEVENTHSTBftPtWA 

P I A N O S  
and 

ORGANS 
for 

Church and Home 
World's Finest 

Orchestral Instruments 
E A S Y  M O N T H L Y  T E R M S  

Catalogs on Request 

W. I. DYER & BRO.'l; 
MUSIC THE BEST OF EVEKIHIIS la  MUSIC 
t w n r* FOR CHURCH, HOME OR CONCERT USE 
. .. V. J Violins, Mandolins, Guitars and othsr Strfn* Instrument* 
1 S T  R U M  E N T S  Comets, Flutes, Clarinets and other Wind Instrument* 
Music Stands, Music Rolls and Bags at Lowest Prices Consistent with Quality 

PAUL A. SCHMITT, Music Dealer 
COR. NICOLLET AVE. AND 8th ST. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

BETHLEHEM ACADEMY 
FARIBAULT, MINIS. 

A CHARTERED IN 1885 
A Catholic Boarding; School for Girlit, OnvMcted by the Sisters of St. Dom
inic—Accredited to the University of Minnesota and St. Clara College, 
Sinsinawa, Wis. Courses—High School prepares for College, Commercial, 
Domestic Science, Normal Training Department under State Supervision. 
Special advantages offered in Muaic and Art. 

Address SISTER SUPERIOR. 

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY, GRACEVILLE, 
MINNESOTA 

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Graduates admitted to the University of Minnesota without examination 

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH 

* 

HARRY E. BURNS 
Prominent in Furniture 
Circles and well known 
throughout the Northwest is 
now connected with 

THE 
T. C. BORG FURNITURE CO. 
Sixth and Minnesota Streets ' 

privilege but also * doty. 

*sr '/.jvs 

I Department 

the files of this Court. 
Witness the Judge of said Court, this 

8th day of Jane, A. D. 1921. 
A. E. DOE, 
Judge of Probate. 

Of Washington County, Minn., acting 
as and for Judge of Probate of Ram
sey County, Minn. 
(Seal of Probate Court.) 
Attest: F. W. Gosewlsch. . 

Clerk of ProbfcU. «•. 
T. J. Doyle, Atty. 

MEN'S 
XFORDS 

In All Styles and 
Leathers 

Formerly Sold From 

$11.00 to $20.00 
Now Reduced To 

$7.00 to $15 00 

Canvas Oxfords 
In Palm Beach and 

White At 

$5.00 
h# 

HOE5 
400 Robert St. (Ryan Hotel) 

ST. PAUL, MINN. 

ROOM WANTED—Lady employed 
wishes comfortable room (if possible 
with sleeping porch) and Sunday 
meals. Companionship to lady living 
alone part compensation. Address 
Box 50, care The Catholic Bulletin. 

Wanted: By a Catholic, having k 
good first Grade certificate excellent 
recommendations and a good deal 
of experience, a small village school 
or the upper grades in a semi-graded 
school. Address "B" care the Catholic 
Bulletin. ' „ ' 

Wanted: To buy second-hand church 
pews and 1,009-pound church bell. 
Address "K" care the Catholic Bul
letin. • . . 

WANTED—Salesmen to extend the 
circulation of The Catholic Bulletin. 
City and road work. Call or write Mr. 
Cox, Circulation Manager, 212 Globe 
Blig., St Paul. _u 

WANTED—Experienced hoaskeeper 
for Priest in South Dakota. Send 
copy of testimonials and safery ex
pected in first letter to Rev. H. 
care The Catholic Bulletin. - • 
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tHfLIESOTHOt BEILLS 
XTOm, MORE DUR
ABLE, lOWOt TOOL 
CUB FSXX CATALOGS] 
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